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RAILWAY MERGER
GIVES UNIVERSAL
TRANSFER SYSTEM

Matrons Will Secure Advantages

* from Pacific Electric and

Los Angeles Consolidation

N£W RULE EFFECTIVE TODAY
dtii .
the ( . .
tn?as-You-Enter Cars Soon to
m* Be in Operation on All

i Lines
\u25a0

Effective this morning, universal
blisters. will be given on all strictly
/ car lines in Los Angeles. This

denouncement, made yesterday, fol-
ios the closing of a deal whereby. th»

• os Angeles railway corporation ac-
uires the city lines of the Paciflo
ilectric company.
The transfer of the properties is the
.'suit, of the incorporation recently of

v.he Los Angeles railway to take over
the assets of the Los Angeles Rail-
way company. Its capitalization was
fixed at $20,000,000 to pave the way
for the deal closed yesterday.

Beginning today, the network of
electric lines over Los Angeles not In-
cluded in any interurban system will

be under one management and uni-
versal transfers will be Issued over
' '\u25a0?\u25a0\u25a0 system, comprising 350 miles of

• th.^sterday's transaction came as a
iiltof an agitation which has been

?ng on for several years for uni-
'rsal- transfers in Los Angeles. Con-
J.ual investigation on the part of the
untington Interests, which control

he new corporation, and the.board of
lblic utilities, brought oat the fact

rtat the most feasible way to attain
tie desired result was by placing the
lanagement of all city lines under one

'\u25a0•ad. '
* JUNES UNDER NEW CONTROL

VJPhn'lines'. taken over from the Pa-

' : \u25a0 \u25a0
\u25a0 ompany comprise what

the holdings of the Los
I in company. Included

A.dams street line, the
, the South Vermont.

I v> \- park, Santa Fe depot
r, •.-\u25a0 sights lines, operated

I g 'v reet and South Hill
;

i nple street line, An-. and Crown Hill .lines,
\u25a0 it portion of the city,

li .• ii Heights, Arcade sta-
' $i ixth street lines, oper-
iii : • \u25a0eet. Beginning today,
111 i . ntloned will be oper-
I'tt im ' management of the
1 \u25a0. ;*\ ay Corporation.

fa ft-r the meeting of
Ol .:\u25a0 hold a few weeks ago

- i, at which the con-
'as definitely decided I
it.ington, president of
on, left for the east,

|f ... 'rl to the details of
0,000 bond issue au-

'.. C <. \u25a0 meeting, and also
Krt >r a large number of
JS p. quantity of new

will arrive in a short
time • 'ars ordered are of
the.; < ' ter type and will be
put in service on the consolidated lines
an arrival.

As rapidly as possible the red and
pen cars, which colors have been the
languishing mark between the lines

>r tho two companies, will be placed in
the shops and repainted yellow, to con-
form with the color of the cars of the
Cos Angeles Railway corporation.

OWNERSHIP NOT CHANGED
V The ohnno-o «-\u2666',• -ne of the com-
pi • y lines in Los
l\l i . : any change In
Ib i ' nes, according
I, ' for the Hun-

iVi t-ding to his
\u25a0\u25a0;-.\u25a0\u25a0 5 Huntingtons

the new cor-
wo companies

1 :.. Mr. Dunn

Uui" .'. *\u25a0 i". been making
\u25a0•>. . •'; to devise a

'\u25a0',- i< r Los Angeles

\u25a0ft • fur pi I ges, and the
$?'„ I. •••'\u25a0 \u25a0 ;.!.v Ity lines un-

«\ir."t) . n finally' de-
jSj'i is company's

-.. ii . ; y is city com- \ipi \u25a0••• • : in] natters have '! a .' »1 \u25a0;! '• '\u25a0••\u25a0' at it is now
jSS i- '

\u25a0 * -
"j'T .. • . ' . \u25a0' course, re-,. in • \u25a0 . great sum

,'|ni -•, '.. ;; .... \u25a0, new su i,_
iitii'.i. \u25a0 [ill have to

' f btii't.
' 'C'( \u25a0! : \u0084 es are dlf-

•e.n » »h ' cities In
iar • , •\u25a0• ; I traffic, as

\u25a0II i •
' •..-\u25a0. ,Os Angeles

: ia ii \u25a0 '\u25a0 . population
!rspr ! 'pal of ter-
ory : of railway

|ces?-.i- . • properly.
I TR ISUREI)

jr'lt."\u25a0<>'.' " -*.!; »of these
'mdit; .\u25a0 <• < •-\u25a0\u25a0 es of the

Electric •\u25a0 \u25a0.-\u25a0; ' .'. ' •.. \u25a0 ..••! the board
of put \u25a0 •;.:'. \u25a0 ivored to
arrang- ;. v..\ •\u25a0•>' 'or in this
city. •/.' . !,r !* llscusslon
a systQi ' i: rt ' t-;;.' • between\u25a0. •. • aiij -h. • Ines wasines was
concede • Itii^ From a
bookke<"> -.;,-... me problem of
keeping tnings straight under the sys-
tem suggested—with two companies In
the fieldwas insurmountable, and we
were.left to face the only alternative
consolidation of lines. This has now
been effected and the traffic future of
Los Angeles is assured, i believe."
'With the new p; . as you enter cars
a service on all lines it is believed
:hat the \u25a0 confusion and crowding dur-
ing the rush hours will be eliminated
o a certain extent. It will be possible

to send passengers to their destina- [
lons by the most direct routes, instead i

pf making them take long roundabout I
.ways in order to avoid paying double
rare, and the carrying average of the
lfferent lines will be equalized to a

treat degree.
f Extensions are being made on Long
peach, Pomona, Pasadena and La
Habra lines, and already the total elec-
\lc Interurban traffic that leaves Sixth

•J Main streets for outside points to-
\u25a0. 1 more than 1400 trains per day, as

•nst 1228 for Interurban trains from
ranapolis, ' Fort "Wayne, Chicago,
.inirflcld, (111.) Detroit, Cleveland,

folcdo, > Cdlumbus and Dayton com-
.toed.-". . fe»f^«E
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changing to south. Maximum temperature

yesterday, 74 degrees) minimum tempera-

ture, 05 degrees.
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TO HEAR CRIPPEN'S APPEAL
LONDON, Oct. 31.— la expected

that the criminal court of appeals will
November 3 hear the appeal of Dr.
Hawley H. Crippen.from the sentence
of death for the murder' of his wife.
The execution has been set for No-
vember 8. - '

+\u25a0\u25a0+-*\u25a0

CIGARMAKERS LEAVE PITTSBURG
PITTSBURG, Oct. 31.—Fifty cigar-

mak?!rs, among them a number of
women, left the city tonight for Tam-
pa, Fla., where they tire to be em-
ployed in the factories in which work-
men and the manufacturers cannot
agree.

JOHNSTONE FLIES
9714FEET; WORLD
RECORD SMASHED

American Adds 528 Feet to Hol-
land Aviator's Mark with a

35-Horsepower Aeronef

THRILLERS CLOSE CONTESTS

Grahame-White and Moissant
Both in Wrecks After Win-

ning Spectacular Races

(Associated Press)

NEW YORK. Oct. 31.—A "baby
Wright roadster," with Ralph John-
stone at the wheel, glided gracefully
to earth In tho twilight in the close of
the international aviation meet at Bol-
mont park this evening with the baro-
graph registering a new world's record
for altitude.

The little machine, of only 35-horse-
power, had been 9715 feet in the air,
exceeding by 528 feet the height at-
tained in Prance October l by Henry
W. Wynnmalon of Holland.

Johnstone's sky climbing feat was
not the only notable incident of the
closing day of the meet. Claude Gra-
hame-White, the British aviator, who
carried away the Gordon Bennett tro-
phy, sharpened the sporting appetitowith a challenge to John B. Moissant
of Chicago for another race from thopark, around the statue of Liberty and
return. Moissant, who won $10,000 forhis fast flight around the statue yes-
terday, ignored the challenge.

Then Grahame-White, denied another
chance for a visit to Miss Liberty, senta thrill through the spectators when atthe close of a speed race with J. A. Mc-
Curdy of the Curtiss team, his pro-
peller snapped, his monoplane dug into
the ground in front of the grand stand,
turned turtle and buried the aviatorunderneath. He was uninjured, andwon the race.

MOISSANT WINS ANOTHF.It
Moissant's winning of the $2000 dis-

tance prize offered by the Aero club ofAmerica was the other big event of theday. He traveled approximately 87%miles, in two hours. In landing afterwinning the event he smashed his pro-
peller and broke a running wheel, butescaped unscathed.

The Wright brothers were jubilant atJohnstone's success. Tt was the llrst
time he had ever flown t'ioi- tiny ru-ic'ster.

As the crowd about the judges' stand
cheered and cheered the announcement
of Johnstone's wonderful feat, J Arm-
strong Drexel swooped down to theearth. He had been battling in the airwith the Wright pupil, but had at-tained only 8870 feet. Johnstone hadeasily won the altitude event with its
$5000 prize.

The first event was the two-hour dis-tance race for a purse of $3500, donatedby members of the Aero club of Amer-ica.
The report of the bomb had hardly

died away when the white wings of a
monoplane shot up. Moiasant was fly-
ing in the machine with which he won
the Liberty flight. "Bud" Mars of the
Curtiss team and Simon and Latham
of the French team followed quickly
and soon were chasing Moissant about
the course, at almost a mlle-a-mlnute
clip. Mars was soon down with abroken engine, and after a few laps
Latham's engine became balky and hewas forced to descend.

ONLY TWO KKMAIN
Moissant and Simon were alone In

the air, flying close to each other.
Simon came to earth before the lap
was finished, and Moissant had fouled
him by passing too close to him in the
air. The Judges penalized the Chl-
cagoan three laps, but in a few minutes
he was up again, whizzing around only
a few feet In the air. Latham and
Simon were once more in the contest,
and Moissant appeared to be keeping
out of their way. It was a queer race.
When the finish flag was put up Mois-
sant was declared the winner. He had
been round the course fifty-six times, a
distance of about eighty-seven and v
half miles.

Latham was second with thirty-five
laps and Simon third with twenty-
seven laps.

In a special speed race Audemars, In
a yellow Demoiselle, was pitted against
Garros in a white Demoiselle. It was
merely an exhibition, and after a few
laps both came down gracefully to-
gether in front of their hangar. Gar-
ros had won.

Grahame-White took Allan. Pinker-
ton up in a biplane. Count De Lesseps
took up his sister for a spin above the
course while the distance race was in
progress. "\u25a0

MONOPLANE AGAIN . WINS
The speed race between Grahame-

White in a monoplane and McCurdy In
a biplane demonstrated the superiority
of the monoplane as a racer. They
both did ten laps of the course, a dis-
tance •of about 15.53 miles. White's
time was 14:34:12; McCurdy's 25:43:04.

Grahame-White had finished the last
lap and was gliding toward the judges'
stand when his propeller snapped. In
a moment he was- burled under a
wrecked .machine, about which a cloud
of escaping vapor arose. . Helpers
rushed upon the field, lifted the broken
airship and hauled the Englishman
from the wreckage. He limped a few
steps, then waved, his hand gayly to
the crowd as a signal that he was not
seriously injured. . \u0084 ,' \

\u25a0 \u25a0\ '
Five minutes later he gave everyone

in front ot the grandstand thrills by
stepping from the hospital tent into a
Farman biplane, which he maneuvered
uncomfortably near the heads of the
spectators, liut he was happy, having
won $3000 by taking the speed contest.
McCurdy got $1000.

AVIATORS WANT CLEAR FIELD

SAN FRANCISCO, Oct. 31.—0n re-
ceipt of information from the aviators
now flying in the east that they must
be assured of a field free of buildings
before they would consent to enter
the aviation meet planned to be held
here from November 23 to December 3,
the directors of the affair appointed
a committee to select a sultublo loca-
tion for the proposed flights

FUGITIVE TELLER,
HOUNDED BY FATE,
TAKEN IN MEXICO

Dynamite Suspect Held at Aca-
pulco Is Identified as Miss-

ing Bank Employe

STRANGE CROSSING OF TRAILS

Eludes Detectives, Wilson B Ev-
ans Is Driven by Storm into

Arms of Justice

Fate, that most relentless of de-
tectives, revealed the whereabouts of
another fugitive from justice yesterday
when O. Carlson, "sailor" on the mys-
terious schooner Kate, now held by the
Mexican authorities at Acapulco, was
positively Identified as Wilson B.
Evans, missing teller of the Furmers
and Merchants bank of this city, who
is alleged to have absconded with a
little less than $20,000 of the bank's
funds. But for Fate's strange pursuit
Evans would now be a free man, the
possessor of $10,000 In coin and a fast
ocean-plying craft to take him where
he would.

Evans' getaway was planned with
consummate skill, he was aided by
loyal friends, he spent nearly $10,000 to
make his escap.e certain and ho threw
William J. Burns and a swarm of the
cleverest bank detectives In tho coun-
try off his track. But he failed to
reckon with Fate, the Invisible "shad-
ow that never left his trail and ran
him down at last.
It was because Fate, In pursuing

Evans, drove his path across the
"dynamite trail" leading from the
scene of the Times disaster that he
is now a prisoner in Mexico." Evans
left this city on September 13, on his
vacation from the bank. He was sup-
posed to return on October 3, but he
never.'came back, and a shortage of
almost $20,000 was discovered In his
accounts. He left no trail.

FATK WAS WEAVING
On October 1 the Los Angeles Times

building was blown up. Two weeks
later, in following the trail of the
three suspects connected wlih this dis-
aster, the attention of tho detectives
was directed back to the mysterious
movements of tho schoner Kate,
which had sailed for the Galapagos
islands from San Francisco on Sep-
tember 24, the day after the purchase
of the dynamite at Giant and which
was suspected of bringing the ex-
plosive to this city.

Particular attention pu directed to
the vessel when it was learned that a

TAFT WANTS RAISE
OF POSTAL RATES

(Associated Picas) • I

WASHINGTON, Oct. 31.—President
Taft and Postmaster.'General Hitch- i

cock reached an agreement today !on I
the recommendations the president •
will make to congress regarding a j
change in the second-class postage
rates, affecting magazines and other
periodicals. -.Mr. Taft will recommend that maga-
zines be required to' pay the present
rate of 1 cent a pound I on all reading
matter, and a much higher \u25a0 rate, ', to i
be determined later, on advertising
pages. Each magazine will be required
to send a copy of its current issue to
the postof flee department feach Iweek
or month as the case may be. There ;
the publication will ,be '; dissected, the
reading matter and the wadvertising
sections will ' be weighed separately,
and the amount of postage computed.

Newspapers will not .be affected.
The average haul of the newspaper is
but 300 miles, while the average haul
of the magazine is 1100 miles. ;

The hauling of magazines has proved
co&tly to the government, and both the
president and the postmaster general
believe it Is entered largely into the
deficit shown each year in the post-
office department.

President Taft Is looking forward to
a 1-cent rate for letter postage and
hOpea to reach it before he leaves the
White -»ouse. He hopes also to back
Up his recommendation with figures
and estimates showing that letter
postage at this rate will yield a profit
to the vovarnment.

Thomas Lee Woolwine and (Below)
the Indorsement of Senator Flint

MISSES BOAT; LOSES 3
DAYS IN RACE WITH DEATH

SKAGWAY, AlMki, Oct. 31.—William
Potter nilnsed his Bteanter by four hours
today, thereby losing; three days in his

race with death to the bedside of his
father. Colonel Thomas Potter, the Phil-
adelphia millionaire, who Is dying at At-
lantic City.

Young Potter was booked for pnssage

on (be atramer City of Seattle. When
the steamer sailed at 11:15 o'clock this
morning for Seattle, Potter had not been

heard from, and the vessel left without
him. At »:;o o'clock this afternoon Pot-

ter arrived on a White Pass & Yukon

tfaln from White Horse, Yukon, where

he had received word of bis father's

UnoM,
If Potter had caught the City of

Seattle he would have arrived in Seattle
Thursday morning, but now he cannot
get to Vancouver until Sunday. It Is
probable that he will take a Canadian

Pacific train east Instead of going to
Seattle to start bin overland trip.

BATHTUB COMBINE
PROBE IS OPENED

(Associated Press)

PITTSBUKG, Oct. 31.—Government
investigation into the so-called "bath-
tub trust" began hero tpday before
Limlsey C. Spencer of Baltimore, ap-
pointed examiner by the United States
circuit court in that city to take tes-
timony.

Edwin P. Grosvenor, special assist-
ant to Attorney General Wickersham,
ia representing the government, while
Attorneys Herbert Noble of New York,
Hartweil P. Heath and Prank G.
Walleg are for the defendants, who are
the Sanitary Manufacturing company
of Pittsburg and fifteen other corpora-
tions.

Charges of violating the anti-trust
law are alleged by the government,
and Edward I. Wayman of Pittsburg,
as a witness today, told of an agree-
ment he drew up and which the six-
teen defendants signed, in which the
corporations agreed upon a penalty
for the violation of regulations con-
trolling the marketing of their
products.

Wayman identified a copy of this
agreement and one which was a Job-
bers' license agreement, In which he
was named as licenser. R was ad-
duced that of 116 furnaces in opera-
tion the licensees paid the licenser a
royalty of $5 a day on each furnace
for the use of various patents.

When the licensee observed his con-
tract, however, it was provided that
tho licenser return 80 per cent of the
original amount paid by the licensee
aa rebate.

YOUTHFUL GUGGENHEIM TO
JOIN RANKS OF BENEDICTS

NEW TORK, Oct. 31.—Henry Prank
Guggenheim, one of the great smelt-
ing family, accompanied by his fiancee,
Helen Rosenberg, and his parents, Mr.
and Mrsr. Daniel Guggenheim, ob-
talned a marriage license at the city
hall today. As he is but 20 years old
It wus necessary for his parents to give
their consent.

Young Guggenheim gave his occupa-
tion as smelter man and said he was
living at the St. Regis hotel.

Miss Rosenberg is 24 years o'i' She
livaa in New York.

FLINT LETTER IN
WOOLWINE PRAISE

HITS FREDERICKS
United States Senator Refutes

Charges Made by District
Attorney in Speeches

NOMINEE REPEATS HIS DEFI

Democratic Candidate Challenges

Opponent to Have Him Ar-
rested or Admit Truth

United States Senator Flint's un-
qualified indorsement of Thomas Lee
Woolwine, contained in a letter writ-
ten by him December 4, 1900, was pre-
sented before an enthusiastic audience
at Pomona last night by the Good
Government nominee for district at-
torney. Notwithstanding it was Hal-
loween and there were many other at-
tractions in the fruit city, the audiencis
wa3 the largest which has assembled
at any political gathering in that city,

the hall being packed to overflowing

and many being unable to gain ad-
mittance.

Mr. Woolwine thus effectually re-
futed a statement made many times
recently by John D. Fredericks, his
opponent, that he (Woolwine) served
only a year and a half in the United
States attorney's office. At that time
Mr. Flint was United States attorney,

and he commended Woolwine highly.
The letter was effective and applauso
followed the reading of it.

The meeting was held iff the Fra-
ternal Aid opera house. Mayor Firey
presided. E. J. Fleming spoke first
and held the close attention of his au-
dience while he exposed some of the
methods of the district attorney's of-
fice. Mr. Woolwine followed, and in
the course of his speech said:.. \u25a0 BRANDS CHARGE UNTRUE

"When a man is charged with an
offense and It is true and capable of
proof, there is nothing for him to do
but to evade the issues and to falsify,
and one falsehood brings on the neces-
sity of telling another In Justice to
my opponent I, at least, wish to pay
him the compliment of saying that ha
has evaded and falsified so continual-
ly and the misstatements have come
in such quick succession that it has
kept me busy refuting what he has
had to say. His latest fabrication is
that the. statement on jthe back of my
cards:to the effect. that I served four
years In the United States attorney's
office is ' untrue and that my service
only continued for eighteen months.

"Now, I am going to read you a
letter written by the hand of Frank
P. Flint, United States Sbiiator, who
was United States attorney at the time
and under whom I served • for nearly
four years, the balance of the time be-
ing served under a • former United
States attorney, Mr. George J. Denis.
This letter was written to Mr. Frank
H. Short of Fresno and bears date
December 4, 1900, almost ten years ago,
and was sent to me by Short for the
reason that it contained many compli-
mentary statements with reference to
myself. Having gone to Fresno to at-
tend the session of the United States
court there, I became acquainted with
Mr. Frank H. Short and thought of
entering his office, and the letter was
written with reference to this matter
and is in full as follows:

HERE'S FLINT'S LETTER
Frank H. Short, Esq., Fresno,

Cal.; My Dear Frank: \u25a0. I:expect-
ed to have the pleasure of a visit j j
from you before this, as' I was
informed by« Mr. Woolwine .that :
you would be in this city.yester-
day and I intended to have d talk '\u25a0
with you in reference to Mr. Wool-
wine. He informs me that you
have been considering. the • matter
of employing him in your office,
and for the reason that I believe

< it would be a benefit to you both
I write this letter. _k Mr. Woolwine
has been with me almost four

: years. \u25a0 He .is honest and \u25a0 indus-
trious and has rendered me splen-
did service. I . have . trusted him
in drawing pleadings,. both crim-
inal and civil, and I have never
had a demurrer'sustained to any
paper drawn by him. * He has also
rendered me great service in look-
ing up authorities. He | has the
faculty of finding cases that are
In point, and in \u25a0 my , opinion he

' would be a great ihelp .to you in
your office. I believe it would be
a splendid opportunity for Mr.
Woolwine to get a sart in life if
he could get a • position I in, your

• office. You have a fine business
in a growing city, and I feel that
be would make himself very val-

j uable, to you In a short time.
Yours truly, 4.

FRANK P. FLINT. ' \u25a0

•f 1 REFUTES FREDERICKS' STORY -.
"As appears from the letter itself,

it is written in the handwriting of Mr.
Flint, and refutes the false statement
made by Fredericks as to my service;

and I am constrained to tell you that
it vouches for my efficiency more than
ten years ago. Understand, I am not
attempting to defend myself against
the attacks of my opponent as to my
efficiency; I will leave others ,to do
that if it la necessary; r but \ the letter
of Flint's does deal with this subject,
and that was more than ten years
ago. It seems that no matter what
proof Is brought to show the continued
false statements of my \u25a0 opponent, • he ,
pays no attention , but continues ,to
falsify. '

1 "I don't know where the next "false,
statement is coming from, or what
turn his imagination may take. \u0084 He :
said that I was 'fired,' to use his own.,
language, from the city attorney's of-.
fice by Mr. Hewitt, and / this ' false
statement had to be shown by a let-
ter from Mr. Hewitt branding his as-
sertion as a falsehood and commend-
ing me for my ability in that position.
This letter has already been published.. "He has- told \u25a0 so \u25a0. many , conflicting
stories .in ' relation to his suppression
of the forgeries upon the two » King ;
wills and his looting ' the , estate '\u25a0 of
the dead Michael H. King of ; some
$12,000 in ' money and property, and
this matter has been gone Into and
his statements , refuted so frequently,
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